The Function-based Behavioral Modeling (FBBM) design tool was introduced in prior work as a means of using formal functional modeling as the foundation for creating detailed mathematical models of system behavior.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND WORK
The design process of systems is generally broken down into four phases: product planning or clarification, conceptual design, embodiment design and detailed design [1] . Of these four phases, conceptual design is generally regarded as the most critical in terms of its effect on the system's ultimate success or failure at satisfying customer demands. During this phase of the design process, desired functionality is derived from customer demands and then mapped to specific working structures. Both of these activities greatly impact the overall form and operation of the system at the completion of the design process. As a result, both activities have been widely researched in order to understand not only their nature but also potential methods of ensuring their success [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In recent years, the use of models to assist performing these tasks has been recommended as demonstrated in the model-based conceptual design work proposed in [6] and the integratedsystem level optimization work presented in [7] . In [7] , the case is made that the current models used for system-level optimization are generally custom-made and quite complex. This limits their application during conceptual design. During this phase of design, simple and flexible models are often more useful than complex custom-built models that are tailored to modeling only a few potential solutions in depth.
Recently, model-driven design processes have been developed and implemented in industry applications at both Ford [8] and IBM [9] . The work at Ford, as presented in [8] , details the need for comprehensive multi-fidelity modeling during the design of complex system (hybrid automobiles are the specific focus of this work). IBM's work, as shown in [9] , focuses on applying a unifying modeling framework (specifically, SysML) to the integration of requirements management, design and simulations during early design. What is missing from this area of work is a modeling method for assisting the development, integration and re-use of the behavioral models required to implement a comprehensive model-driven design process.
Formal functional modeling has been proposed as a framework for completing a critical initial activity in conceptual design: identifying and representing desired functionality. In recent years, significant work has been conducted into developing functional modeling methods and taxonomies. One of the more widely explored methods is the Functional Basis approach presented in [10] and refined over the past ten years. Along with this method, several additional tools have been developed that use the resulting functional models as an input [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] including work that uses functional and behavioral modeling to analyze fault propagation during design [18] . Some of these proposed tools aim at facilitating another important activity in conceptual design: identifying and selecting working structures for conceptual functionality. The concept generation tools presented in [13] and [17] have been created as a means of using the functions in a functional model to identify potential working structures that solve the desired functionality represented in the model. In general, these and other similar tools use qualitative methods of selection such as component compatibility and historic success, such as in the function-based Concept Generator method. Graph-based tools that translate function structures into sets of components have been proposed as well [21] . Aims to include quantitative selection into this process have also been proposed [22] but are generally limited in scope as far as the type of systems that can be modeled and the model representation format itself. Recently, the authors have created a function-based behavioral modeling (FBBM) method to address these concerns [14] . The method was developed with flexible model creation, storage and re-use in mind. It is less a model representation format (such as a block diagram, multi-port model or Bond-graph) and more a model creation methodology.
In essence, the method uses a functional model to partition the task of modeling a complex system into smaller modeling tasks associated with specific functionality.
Similar to the way in which the construction of free body diagrams simplifies a system for static analysis, the function based behavioral modeling method simplifies system models for analysis early in design. The behavior of a complete system is modeled by isolating specific functional elements (rigid bodies in the statics analogy) and identifying the flow variables that pass through the boundaries of the elements (reaction forces and moments). Equations are then identified that relate these flow variables (force and moment summations) and finally the equations are combined into a complete system model that is used to solve for the values of the unknown variables (the linear system of equations that results in statics problems). Extending the analog with free body diagrams, the FBBM method allows the behavioral modeling of complex multi-domain systems where the model elements do not necessarily correspond to specific component solutions. In the FBBM method, models can be made for groups of components or a highly complex component can be decomposed into less detailed, easier to model functional elements. An application of this method to such a system can be found in prior work by the authors [14] .
The objective of the work presented here is to demonstrate how FBBM can be applied to model a system at varying levels of fidelity in order to assist the process of making an important design decision during conceptual design. The FBBM method is outlined in the following section.
Next, a complete example is presented that demonstrates model reuse as well as multi-fidelity modeling within the approach. Finally, conclusions are presented along with future work.
FUNCTION-BASED BEHAVIORAL MODELING
The process of function-based behavioral modeling consists of the following four basic steps along with iteration between these steps: Functional modeling (1), flow variable identification (2), behavioral model element creation (3) and model assembly and use (4) . The original FBBM method represented iteration within the method as a distinct fifth step. However, iteration has been excluded as a formal step due to its necessary inclusion throughout the process, not just at one stage. The four steps along with model iteration points are outlined in the following section.
Functional Modeling
The first step in the process is creating a functional model that graphically captures the overall and detailed functionality of the system. The objective of this step is to model all of the important transformations of energies, materials and signals. To assist this modeling step and promote model reuse in subsequent steps, a standard taxonomy such as the Functional Basis should be used when creating functional models.
To create a functional model of the system, a black box model is first created. This model captures the overall functionality of the system along with external energy, material and signal flows. These external flows are used later to create detailed chains of internal functions. The overall function may be represented in free language terms (it is often difficult to express overall functionality with FB function-flow pairs). If model reuse at the system level is desired, the overall function can also be named with FB terms along with the free-language terms. The overall function is selected by determining the most important aspect of a product's required functionality based on the needs of the user.
Once the black box model has been created, a detailed functional model is made. The detailed functional model captures the sequence of transformations that must occur on external input flows in order for them to become the desired outputs. These functions can be identified though a variety of methods including prior experience with similar systems, analogies to other systems and reverse engineering of existing solutions. The objective of this step is to figure out exactly what needs to be done by the system in order to satisfy the user's needs. How these functions are satisfied is addressed during the behavioral modeling steps. The general process for creating such a functional model involves selecting an input flow from the black box and identifying the chains of functions that must occur in sequence in order to transform the input flow into one or more of the output flows. The functions in these models should be expressed with a standard taxonomy such as the Functional Basis. The chains are then aggregated by combining common functions in the chains to result in a complete functional model.
Flow Variable Identification
The functional model for a system captures what a system must do in order to satisfy the user's needs. The behavioral model mathematically expresses how these needs are fulfilled by the functions. The first step in creating a behavioral model from the functional model is to identify specific variables for the flows in the functional model. These flow variables represent numeric quantities that are operated on by the behavioral model. Each flow in the system may have more than once associated flow variable. For example, if a mechanical energy flow is shown in the functional model, a single flow variable of energy may be used during behavioral modeling. For a more complex behavioral model, breaking the energy flow into flow and effort pairs may be necessary (force, displacement and its associated derivatives for mechanical energy). This is analogous to identifying the flows during the creation of a functional model. Similarly to how a black box model is created before developing a functional model, a general behavioral model type must be identified before appropriate flow variables can be selected.
Selection of model type depends on the information desired from the model as well as the information that is available regarding the specific solutions to functions. If the behavioral model is being used very early in the design of a system, there might not be much information available regarding potential solutions to functions in the functional model. Even if this information were available for existing solutions, using these models would limit the potential solution space to existing options. As a result, a lower-fidelity less solution-specific model is appropriate. Such models include basic energy and mass conservation equations along with simple signal processing models. The variables required for such models include energies expressed as power flows, mass flows (kg/s, etc.) and continuous or discrete signals. For higher fidelity models, the form of the model becomes more specific to the physical form of identified solutions. These models include FEA models of components, CFD models, simulations, etc. The variables used in such models are often specific to the model class. In such models, the energy flows are typically broken down into flow and effort components such as force with displacement (along with its associated derivatives), pressure with flow rate and voltage with current.
Model Element Creation
The next step in the behavioral model development process is to create behavioral model elements based on the functions in the functional model. The objective of this step is to find a mathematical relationship between the input and output variables for each function in the functional model. These models may be re-used from prior solutions with similar functions (and correspondingly similar input and output variables) or can be derived using first principles or prior modeling experience. The type of model used for each function depends on the overall objectives of the model as well as the amount of information available regarding the physical form of the system. In general, the fidelity of the models for the individual functions should match each other as well as the overall desired fidelity of the complete model. However, in certain circumstances, this is not necessary. For example, if a model is being developed to analyze the effects of suspension parameters on the dynamics of a car, highfidelity dynamic models are required for the suspension but a lower-fidelity model can be used for the engine.
During the model identification step, missing functionality or functions that should be combined may be identified along with new system flow variables that were not found in the original variable identification task. As a result, this step may include iterations with the prior two steps in the process.
Model Assembly and Use
The particular assembly method required for the behavioral model elements depends on the type of model elements used. Just as there is no one-size-fits-all modeling strategy for the elements themselves, there is no such thing as a universal model assembler. However, for certain classes of problems, general assembly methods are available. For combinations of linear, non-differential equations, matrix methods can be used. For linear differential equations, statespace representation can be used. General systems of nonlinear equations can be represented and solved with ndimensional root finding algorithms. If the behavioral model elements are Simulink [23] blocks or Modelica [24] code, then Simulink or a Modelica compiler is used to represent and assemble the elements. In general, a complete model is created by assembling the behavioral model elements for each function in the functional model by associating the input and output variables based on the connectivity information in the functional model. In the example presented next, the models were all represented as object-oriented software code elements (in C++) and combined prior to being compiled into a complete piece of software.
Just like the prior step in the method, model element identification, the model solution step may result in the discovery of missing or unnecessary functionality or variables. Additionally, the model elements identified in the previous step may not result in a satisfactory solution. As a result, this step may include iterations with the three previous steps until the desired modeling result is achieved.
MODEL AND EXPERIMENT
In this example, the system modeled is a Formula SAE racecar. Formula SAE is a collegiate design competition sponsored by the Society of Automotive Engineers in which student teams are tasked with designing, building and competing with an open-cockpit, open-wheel racecar. There are over 200 teams that participate in the various FSAE competitions held around the world and as a result the level of engineering required to build a competitive car is quite advanced. In Formula SAE, and most other series of automotive racing, tire selection is one of the most important decisions a team is faced with. All of the forces that accelerate the car must be transmitted to the ground through the tire and as a result they are the single most important aspect of the car and influence every other aspect of its design. To develop a competitive car the selection of a tire must be performed very early in the conceptual design process [25] . Different tire constructions and compounds can produce radically different behaviors with respect to loading and ground orientation. For example, a highly load sensitive tire forces the designer to focus more on total weight and dynamic weight transfer than a tire with lower load sensitivity. Camber sensitivity of the tire has a large impact on the suspension requirements of the vehicle. Completely different geometric configurations (short-long arm, strut, etc.) may be appropriate for different tire camber characteristics. Ultimately, to create a highly competitive car the choice of tire needs to be made as early as possible in order to tailor the remainder of the car's design around obtaining the maximum performance out of the chosen tire.
Once the tire has been selected, the remaining design decisions that must be made by the team can be focused on optimizing the performance of the selected tire. In the early years of FSAE competitions, detailed tire data was not available. However, extensive industry-quality tire data is now available to Formula SAE teams through the FSAE Tire Testing Coalition [26] that was initiated in 2005. Through the TTC, experimental tire data and Pacejka '96 [27] tire model coefficients are made available for a variety of commonly used FSAE tires. Before the availability of this data, rules-ofthumb and extensive testing were the only tools teams had when designing their cars. The availability of the tire data allows teams to explore various suspension designs and overall car configurations with confidence in the finished product's performance.
Unfortunately, the tire data cannot be fully utilized without some knowledge of the car and its suspension configuration. The general inputs to the models generated using the tire data are tire normal load (vertical force), tire slip (angle and ratio) and the tire's orientation to the ground (camber) [25, 27] . These parameters can be estimated using simplified load transfer equations and prior experience with older tire designs.
To fully utilize the available tire models, a complete vehicle dynamic model is required. Commercial dynamic modeling solutions are available (and are generally reasonably priced for FSAE teams) for vehicle simulation. These modeling tools are generally designed for industry use. As a result, these tools are well suited to analyzing existing platforms and supporting iterative design efforts. In these cases, detailed information about all of the aspects of the finished product are generally known and are expected as inputs to the complete vehicle models. However, the use of these tools for conceptual design involves creating and fully parameterizing a concept and evaluating it within the chosen modeling tool.
Requiring the development and full parameterization of vehicle concepts limits the exploration of concepts in number and scope. Outside of using a specific existing vehicle dynamics simulator, a dynamic model for the entire vehicle can be created from first principles. Such a task may be too difficult or time consuming for most Formula SAE teams. However, the FBBM method provides a framework for decomposing the entire model task into smaller, and simpler, modeling tasks that are then integrated to produce the full vehicle model.
To this end, the FBBM method was applied to the task of modeling the complete vehicle dynamics of a Formula SAE car [14] . This model was originally intended to serve as an example of the usefulness of the FBBM method in decomposing a difficult model into simpler, more elemental modeling tasks and has been extended to serve as a design tool. In this case, it is used specifically for the task of tire identification. Additionally, since the model was created using the FBBM framework, the existing model elements can be reused for the new modeling exercise. FBBM also allows the fidelity of existing model elements to be changed without disrupting the remaining elements.
It should be noted, the objective of this experiment was not necessarily to select the best tire for a Formula SAE car, but rather to demonstrate the use of FBBM in multi-fidelity modeling and to investigate the effect of model fidelity on such an important design decision. In this experiment, two aspects of original model fidelity were altered: the suspension damper model and the drivetrain model. For each of these aspects, two levels were used. The damper model level of fidelity included in the original model, a simple linear constant coefficient approximation, and a higher-fidelity damper specific varying coefficient model were used. The first model fidelity represents an approximation of the behavior of a damper and would be used during conceptual design if a damper had not been selected and an estimate of behavior is necessary in order to select one. The second level of fidelity represents actual data from a damper and would be used if a damper had already been selected for use. The same underlying physical model was used for each damper.
For the drivetrain system, the baseline level of fidelity was the originally modeled configuration that includes a simple torque curve engine data fit without dynamic effects and no clutch model. The higher-fidelity model includes clutch effects and drivetrain dynamics. The primary reason for using the simpler model over the dynamic model is the availability of parametric information of drivetrain components such as inertia, damping and clutch lockup data. The two fidelity aspects and their associated levels result in four total model configurations as shown in Table 1 . Each of these model configurations was used to make the same design decision: Between two given tires (A and B), which one provides the best vehicle performance? The original vehicle dynamic model consisted of the (0,0) model configuration [14] . For this modeling experiment, a few changes were made to this model to isolate specific functionality. Namely, the functionality of the dampers was isolated from the suspension functionality (in essence the original functionality of the suspension was decomposed into two sub-functions). A snippet of the resulting functional model is shown in Figure 1 and illustrates the separation of the damping and suspension functionality. For both levels of fidelity of the damper, the same functional model was used. A partial list of the flow variables as well as internal parameters appears in Table 2 . The dynamic models for the suspension and frame functionality appear in Table 3 . These models were derived from a first-principles analysis of the threedimensional rigid body dynamics of the car. For a complete descriptions of these models and their original application see [14] . The shown model elements were associated with model elements created for the remaining function in the vehicle's complete functional model and assembled to produce a complete, and solvable, full vehicle dynamic model. For the model fidelity experiment presented here, the originally developed vehicle dynamics model elements were reused. Additionally, to implement the higher-fidelity damper model, the functionality of the dampers was isolated from the suspension and given a separate functional and behavioral model element.
The use of function-based behavioral modeling enabled this functional decomposition and allowed the new models to be easily integrated with the existing vehicle models. 
Function: Transfer Mech. E.
Models:
Dynamic force and moment summations with acceleration and configuration constraints Solution: Suspension
The linear damper model used in the original vehicle model was kept as the low fidelity model. To create the higher fidelity model, the linear relationship between damper velocity and damper force (both flow variables) was replaced by a variable damping constant that was calculated from a non-linear polynomial model fit to actual damper data from testing. To reduce the impact of damping magnitude between the two models, the linear model coefficient was calculated based on a linear fit of the actual data. See Figure 2 for an illustration of this fitting process. 
Figure 2 -Damper Coefficient Matching
In order to develop the new dynamic drivetrain model, the original drivetrain functional model was updated, as the original, simplified, model did not include clutch functionality (see the top function chain in Figure 3 for the functional model used for the simplified powertrain). As a result, a function representing this new functionality was included in the model (the bottom chain in Figure 3) .
To create the behavioral models for these functions chains, the FBBM method was applied and resulted in the identification of the models shown in Table 4 . Descriptions of the variables that appear in Table 4 are shown in Table 5 . Once again, the use of FBBM facilitated the decomposition of functionality and allowed new behavioral model elements to be quickly created and integrated into the existing vehicle model. The simplified powertrain model consists of a curve fit of engine dynamometer data along with non-dynamic algebraic equations to model the power flow to the vehicle's rear wheels. The addition of clutch functionality to the higherfidelity model added an additional degree of freedom to the system (engine speed is decoupled from transmission speed). Inertial and frictional effects are also added to the system along with a dynamic spring-damper based clutch model. To control the clutch, an additional control signal is required that represents the driver's ability to modulate the lockup of the clutch.
To use the model for tire selection, predicted performance of the vehicle in certain events is required. In Formula SAE, dynamic events include Skidpad (a steady-state cornering event), Acceleration (an acceleration from a standing start over a specified distance), Autocross (a singlelap race on a road course) and Endurance (a multi-lap race on a closed road course). To cover these aspects in the tire evaluation, an 8m skidpad, an acceleration event, and autocross simulation are used. Additionally, a braking event as well as 12m and 20m skidpad events are considered. To achieve consistent and fair results for the tire comparison, an automated driver model is required.
For the skidpad, acceleration and braking events, such a model is used. However, the development of an automated driver model for evaluating autocross performance is beyond the scope of this experiment (and in fact beyond the capabilities of most industry-quality simulations).
To evaluate the tire performance during autocross, a human driver is used.
To create the driver model for the simpler events (skidpad, acceleration and braking), the same FBBM approach that was used to create the vehicle model was applied. In this approach, a functional model was made to represent the desired functionality of the driver model, the flows and functions in the model were then used as the basis for creating an automated driver model for the car. This functional model is shown in Figure 4 . For each function in the model, software elements were constructed to implement the desired functionality. For example, the import control function was satisfied by creating an event data structure and an interface for passing a new event to an event scheduler. The event scheduler itself was developed to satisfy the process control function. The import status function was implemented by identifying necessary variable values from the dynamic model and creating an interface that passes these values to a signal processor (which satisfies the process status function). The scheduled event and dynamic information from the car were passed to the convert status to control function, which was satisfied with a set of controllers developed using classical control theory. Specifically, these controllers consisted of a speed regulator and simple path-tracker. The control variables were then processed in the export control function and sent to the dynamic car model in the necessary data format. FBBM enabled the rapid decomposition of a difficult control task into simpler functional elements. These elements were addressed one-by-one and then combined to create a complete control system for the car. The ability to construct a driver model and vehicle model using FBBM highlights the method's ability to assist the development and integration of models of different subsystems, perhaps constructed using different paradigms, into complete system design models.
Figure 4 -Simplified Driver Functional Mode
To conduct the experiment, performance of the vehicle in the simple events was recorded for each model fidelity configuration and tire choice. For the autocross event, five timed laps were made by the human driver using a forcefeedback capable input system along with simulated visual feedback ( Figure 5 ). The fastest and slowest of the five laps were dropped and the three remaining times were averaged to provide a measure of the vehicle's performance during the event. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Each tire was evaluated across five computer driven events and an autocross for each of the four model fidelity combinations. The five fixed events consisted of three skidpads (constant radius steady-state turns), a 0-27.5m/s (approximately 60mph) acceleration and 27.5-0m/s braking. During the skidpad events, maximum lateral acceleration at the desired skidpad radius was recorded. Results for the computer driven events appear in Table 7 and Figures 6 through 8. In the acceleration and braking events time and distance were recorded respectively. The autocross event was driven by a human driver. The lap times for five laps were recorded and the fastest and slowest laps were dropped. The remaining times were averaged. Theoretically, the autocross times should have approached an asymptote for the optimal combination of driving and driver line for each configuration but it was possible to short-cut turns to artificially improve lap times. As a result, the fastest time was dropped for each run. 
Figure 8 -Skidpad Event Results
As shown in Table 3 , Tire B outperformed Tire A in each of the four model fidelity combinations across all fixed events except under braking. Tire B had consistently higher lateral accelerations in all three radii skidpads and exhibited equal or lower accelerations times.
However, Tire B took a significantly longer distance to stop the car as shown by the higher braking distances across all four model fidelities. From these results, it appears that Tire B is the better choice although this cannot be judged without the autocross results (Table 8) . Tire B also outperformed Tire A for every fidelity combination in the autocross event.
Lap times were significantly faster (up to a second) for each of the four modeled fidelities. In an actual evaluation of the tires, only one of the fidelities would generally be used to make the tire choice, as this experiment has shown any of the four choices would have yielded the same result (although this is probably not a generally extensible result). To determine the effect model fidelity had on the results, the differences for each result between each of the various model configurations were calculated. These differences appear as percentages in Table  9 . For each comparison, the improvement in performance of the first numbered configuration over the second configuration is tabulated (Comparison 00-01 lists the improvement in performance of concept 00 with respect to concept 01). The sign convention has been normalized so a positive number always indicates a better performance in the event for the first numbered configuration versus the second. The results summarized in Table 7 show the differences between the model results for each configuration for Tire A, Tire B and the average of these values for Tires A and B. To condense these results into a more manageable form, the effects of changing drivetrain and damping fidelity were isolated. These results appear in Table 10 . The results shown in this table indicate the performance change in switching from the simplified model to the higher fidelity model. As shown in Table 10 , the change in damper fidelity had little impact on skid pad accelerations. This observation is reasonable due to skidpad being essentially a steady-state event. Interestingly, for the most part damping had little effect on acceleration, braking and autocross times. These events are all highly dynamic and should be impacted more by the change in damping than the steady-state skidpads. Note that the effect of the damper model was different for Tires A and B. Changing model fidelity decreased the stopping distance by 0.166m for Tire A and increased the stopping distance by 0.845 for Tire B. The higher fidelity damper model reduced autocross lap times by 0.068 seconds for Tire A and 0.235 seconds for Tire B.
The change in drivetrain model fidelity greatly impacted all events. Oddly, the dynamic drivetrain improved all skidpad accelerations for both Tires A and B a significant amount (up to .138Gs). This result is unexpected due to the skidpad event being steady-state. However, such effects cannot always be anticipated when dealing with a model as complex as the one used. The dynamic drivetrain also had a significant impact on acceleration and braking times. Acceleration times were increased by over three quarters of a second by the use of a higher fidelity dynamic model. Stopping distances were affected by up to 1.257m. These changes resulted from rotational inertia and friction losses included in the dynamic model that are not considered in the simple model. Interestingly, even with the huge increase in acceleration times the higher fidelity drivetrain model improved autocross laps times by up to a second for Tire A and .8 seconds for Tire B. On a ~30second course a 1 second improvement is enormous. During the autocross event, it was noticed by the driver that the dynamic drivetrain provided a much more controllable and stable car. It is interesting to note that whenever the model fidelity was increased (from model 00 to models 01, 10, and 11) the autocross times improved even if certain fixed event performances got worse. For the dampers, the simple model was a linear fit to the actual damper data used for the higher fidelity model and the dynamic drivetrain actually puts significantly less power to the ground due to driveline losses but these increases in model fidelity make the balance of the car and its controllability significantly better in the highly dynamic autocross event.
For this particular example, the lower fidelity models (00, 10 and 01) would result in the same tire choice as the highest fidelity model (11) but definitely would not produce accurate results for actual event times (being off by over a second in a 30-second autocross event is not very accurate). The low fidelity models represent essentially the same system as the higher fidelity models but require less information regarding the specific form of the system in order to be used. However, with less information regarding form comes less dependability in the models results being correct. From a conceptual design standpoint, this is acceptable. All you are concerned with at that point is making a good choice; accurate modeling of performance can wait until later in the design process. The bottom line is that whatever model fidelity is used, the model needs to be implemented within a framework that allows models of varying fidelity to be used should unexpected or unpredictable results be obtained. Additionally, the impact of model fidelity on results should be carefully documented as the design process continues. As shown in this example, the FBBM-based approach allowed the reuse of existing model elements and enabled both the implementation and documentation of effects of models with varying levels of fidelity.
CONCLUSIONS
In prior work, the Function-based Behavioral Modeling method was used to create a complete vehicle dynamics model based on a Formula SAE racecar. To investigate the impact of model fidelity on the usefulness of such a model for making important decisions during conceptual design, the base model was updated to include two higher fidelity model elements. The original drivetrain and damping models were used along with two higher fidelity versions of each. This resulted in four total model fidelity combinations. Additionally, to ensure fair and consistent operation of the model during as many of the events used during testing as possible, an automated driver model was created. This model was represented with a functional model in the same manner as the vehicle dynamics model.
The decision to be made based on the results of the model was tire selection. The choice of tire must be made during conceptual design of a racecar and greatly impacts all other choices made in the remainder of the design. This decision was made using four model-fidelity combinations. The results of the experiment showed that the general trend of Tire B being better that Tire A was consistent across all model fidelities.
However, there were significant differences between the ultimate performances predicted by the different models.
In general, the higher fidelity models produced better results (a faster car), especially in the highly important autocross event -an expected finding. While these results may not be generally extensible to other systems or even the same system with different parametric values, it is important to note that the primary objective of this work was to demonstrate the application of the FBBM method to modeling a system with varying levels of fidelity. New model elements of higher-fidelity were created for two aspects of the car's functionality and the remainder of the model elements were reused from a prior modeling effort. The compatibility of these new model elements with the remainder of the model greatly assisted assembly and solution of the four different model fidelity combinations. This framework allows models of varying fidelity to be quickly made and their effect on predicted performance to be measured. Additionally, the FBBM framework was used to assist the process of creating a driver model for the car for use in the tire choice experiment.
Future work is this field of research includes modeling additional systems from different domains along with integration of prior research by the authors into the FBBM method. FUNDesign, a function-based method of addressing the uncertainty inherent in system performance models was created before the FBBM method and provides a method and metrics for investigating the desirable (tuning) and undesirable (noise) sensitivities of model outputs with respect to model inputs and internal parameters. Integration of FUNDesign within the FBBM framework will enable parametric sensitivity information to be included along with fidelity impact.
